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Presidents Message
Dear Magnificent Bastards,
Through war and deployments, we've endured. Good and bad, we've
celebrated and had our spirits tested — this past year will be one that
helps us remember how strong we are as a unit, fortunate as individuals,
and lucky to have this family of Magnificent Bastards to always rely on.
I could not be prouder to belong to any other group as I am the 2/4
Association. Like many in our tribe, I served in plenty of units, but this is
where I call home. Through our battalion's uniqueness and the history, we
have forged together over decades, that makes us unique. Every time I am
privileged to be surrounded by the men and women that make up this
incredible team, I pause and take a minute to reflect.
Driving to Camp Pendleton this month to present the 2020 2/4 Association
Leadership Awards, I had time to think. I drove in silence to the base. Only
an hour or so, but it was plenty of time to reflect on how fortunate I really
was. Connected still to this amazing organization. To see the faces of the
young Marines who stood proudly to be recognized. Also, to be around
those faces that bring a smile to mine. The smiling, familiar faces of
people like Becky, and Frank, and Ray, and many others — the same faces
that welcomed me into our association like family and reflect the very best
of what our association stands for.
This family has grown five-fold in only a few short years, now over 1,500
members — that is a big family. Like all families, we count on each other to
make our name proud. I ask for your support to this association and give
to your own first by making a small, monthly donation to sustain our
leadership awards program, help those in need, and continue to do even
greater things to come.
Wishing you all a great New Year and keep up the fire!
Semper Fi!
Scott A. Huesing
President | 2d Battalion, 4th Marines Association
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State of the Battalion
The Fast and Furious movie franchise has nothing on the Marine Corps when it comes to shooting, moving,
and communicating. Just when you think there is no possible way to cram more into a busy production
schedule guess what? We figure out a way to do it! Needless to say, this will be a very busy place next
week for the command, staff, and a few Magnificent Bastards during the Commanding General’s Inspection
(CGI). The CGI is an administrative inspection and report card on the health of the unit and the way it
performs using internal controls and procedures established by higher headquarters. It’s quite ironic that
the CGI, which is a milestone event, leads into Super Bowl weekend.
We will be having the 2/4 CHANGE OF COMMAND CEREMONY on 26 Feb 2021.
The ceremony will be held at the 5TH MARINES MEMORIAL GARDEN.
Kind regards,
Mark A. Sperling
Deployment Readiness Coordinator

From the Membership Chairman
As of 31 January 2021, the Association's membership has increased by 27 new Life members since the last
Quarter, 01 November 2020, and 371 new Life members since 01 November 2019. Unfortunately, 4 Life
members have been added to the "In Memoriam" roster this last Quarter and a total of 19 Life members
added to the "In Memoriam" roster in the last year, most of whom were Vietnam Marines. Since
implementing free Life memberships on 01 June 2019, we, as an Association, have grown from a
membership of 579 Life members to our current membership of 1,504 Life members which is an increase of
925 members. However, if we factor in the 19 members that have been added to the "In Memoriam" roster,
we have gained 966 new members. A big "Thank You" to everyone that has told other 2/4 Magnificent
Bastards about our Association and encouraged them to join. Please, keep up the good work. Remember,
"Everyone, ask one", and grow our Association.
Per Mare, Per Terram, and I remain, Semper Fidelis,
Manuel Travassos
Secretary & Membership Chairman

2020 Magnificent Bastard Awards
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=254811789390605&ref=watch_permalink
LtCol Joseph “Bull” Fisher Leadership Award – Capt. Thomas B. Wilcock III
SgtMaj Joseph J. Ellis Leadership Award – SSgt Vincent Glancy
SgtMaj “Big John” Malnar Leadership Award - Sgt Matthew R. Eichel
1Sgt Paul H. Foster LCpl Joe C. Paul & LCpl Jed C. Barker Leadership Award – LCpl Jesse J. Harp
HMCS Walter” Doc” Gorsage Leadership Award – HM2 Nilo Deguira
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Socks For Heroes are at it again

2nd BATTALION, 4th MARINES ASSOCIATION INSTAGRAM ACCOUNT
My name is Jeff Dancker, and I am active member of the 2/4 Association. I served from 2004-2008 and am currently a
Police Sergeant in California. My “generation” of Marines were afforded the opportunity to participate in social media
(Facebook, Instagram, etc.) from its’ inception as social media was initially geared towards college or younger-type
crowds. I saw this as a fast and easy way to stay in touch with several of your friends, see what/how they’re doing, and
everything that surrounds everyday life. I currently only use Instagram and have noticed countless former and activeduty Marines using the social media platform.
For those of you that do not know, Instagram is free social media platform that emphasizes photo and video sharing via
its mobile app. You can take, edit, share, and publish visual content for your followers to interact with you. You can
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comment, “like”, and share pretty much any photo or video on the app. There are currently over 1 billion people using
Instagram on a monthly basis.
As a Police Sergeant, I created an Instagram account for our Police Department’s K9 Association, which has over 9,000
followers. These followers regularly donate money, food, ballistic vests, crates/beds, and toys for our K9s. It is a great
way to spread the word of upcoming events/fundraisers, share photos or videos, and interact with your followers. I have
recently passed that torch onto another Officer, as I was promoted and put in charge of a different unit.
On my personal Instagram account, I’m “following” (or friends with) my current coworkers, Marines I served with, and
several other Veteran pages. A few months ago, I started noticing there are several infantry battalions with Instagram
accounts. I reached out to a few of these accounts and they are all being operated by Veterans of that specific battalion.
On 12/8/2020, I decided to create a 2nd Battalion 4th Marines Instagram page (account name is
@2ndbattalion4thmarineshistory). The account already has over 220 followers, most of which are former or active duty
2/4 Marines, or family members. Currently, the account is averaging 10-20 new followers per day.
I wanted to be able to share our history, photographs, videos, and stories on Instagram. I know that the website you all
have tirelessly created contains all that. However, I know a lot of Marines that don’t regularly visit websites, haven’t
signed up for the newsletter, or sometimes life just gets in the way. A lot of these Marines from my generation or more
current are active Instagram users. I can say that it is almost second nature to wake up and check Instagram, or browse
Instagram while waiting at the DMV, etc. This platform is an easy and free way to bring more of the newer generation of
Marines to not only learn and appreciate 2/4’s history, but also to direct these Marines to the 2/4 Association website.
I don’t want to detract from the website. That is not my intention by any means. My intention is to provide an alternate
platform that 2/4 Marines can use which can bridge the gap and bring more 2/4 members together.
I’m willing to run this Instagram page and post anything 2/4 Association related or just anything about 2/4 in general.
Currently, I have posted 22 pictures ranging from 2/4 MOH recipients, history, and follower-submitted photos. I would
say the most photos I’m receiving are from Marines who served from 2004-present. With Instagram, you can also add a
website to your account, so I added the 2/4 Association.
"NOTE: All Marines who have served in 2/4 in an assigned or attached capacity, are eligible to be members of our
Association. At the present time, membership is free (including life memberships). It is encouraged that members
understand that they may present information and pictures for inclusion on our web site and in our quarterly newsletter
when/if desired. Newsletters are posted on the web site as well, thus having an Instagram site is "icing on the cake" for
those who prefer that medium platform. If you are not a member of the Association, just click "Join Us" on the front
page and fill out the membership application online and submit it. Our Secretary / Membership Chairman will take it
from there. We hope that all not presently members will take advantage of this great opportunity."
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David Linley
I would like to talk with anyone who served with 2/4 in Iraq 2003-2004. My contact info below. One of our brothers
went home last week. As one who crash and burned myself, I saw all the symptoms when I met Travis Swanson (Swany)
in 2019. He couldn't shake the demons and he took his own life on Thursday, Jan. 14th, 2021. He was 38-years old. His
family is devastated. I need to let his brothers know. Swany had a good heart. He was born again and saved. Hardworking and disciplined. He was a Devil-Dog through and through. He just couldn't break free of the demons. Please call
me as soon as possible - anyone who remembers Swany. Anyone who has pictures, we can add to his memorial and
funeral. I'd love to try and get an escort for his body next week. He is in Minnesota and will be buried in Illinois (Peoria,
area)
My name is David (309) 386-0150 // linleywmd@comcast.net (17-yrs - SSgt. 2ndAAV, MSG, 2/8, 3/24)

Gene “Alvin” Pittman

Gene "Alvin" Pittman's service was held at Momentum Life Church in Springerville, AZ on Thursday, January 28th
The address to send card of condolence is:
Lynette Carter
10 ACR 3165
Show Low, AZ 85901
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Thomas “Tom” Williams
October 15th, 1949 - January 4th, 2021
https://www.danielsfuneralhome.net/book-of-memories/4481340/Williams-Thomas-Tom/index.php

Mike Graf & Tom Williams

Friend gather for Tom’s service

Glen Gustafson

Glen Allen Gustafson, 77, of Phoenix, AZ, passed away Jan 9, 2021. Private family services were held. Contributions
may be made to the Hospice of the Valley, 1510 E. Flower St., Phoenix, AZ 85014.
Glen had found an old M-274 Mule in shambles last summer and spent several months rehabbing it. He drove one
frequently in country with 2/4 under PX Kelly’s command in 66. Glen was one of the Battalion Radio Operators and
was severely wounded in a battle in 1966. Glen had planned to show off the Mule in parades. Glen had joked that he
was taking the mule on a “Gold Prospecting Adventure”. This was his first outing with his beloved Mule.
Glen was born and raised in St. Paul, Minnesota and was a lifelong friend of 2/4’s own Jud Hilton since kindergarten.
He also maintained a very close and active relationship with a dozen or more of his closest High School friends since
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the early 60’s. Everyone that knew him will miss Him dearly. May God Speed Glen on your final flight into the sunset.
So Mote it Be!
Glen was one of the newest 2/4 Association members.
https://kdminer.com/news/2021/jan/12/prescott-man-found-deceased-after-rollover-near-yu/

Adam Gibson

Adam was in Echo Co. and is a 2-time Afghanistan vet. He got out of the Marines and began his career with
Sacramento County Sheriff's Department. On 1-18-21, he was shot and killed while on duty. His funeral was 3
February 2021.
Fellow 2/4 Magnificent Bastards are collaborating on the making of 2 plaques. One will go to his wife, Rachel, and the
other will be hiked up 1stSgt’s Hill on Camp Pendleton on 2/25/21
A memorial fund has been established to accept (tax free) donations for the family (wife and child) of Deputy Sheriff
Adam Gibson. Donations may be made online at:
https://cahpcu.org/DeputyAdamGibsonMemorialFund
or checks can be mailed to:
Deputy Adam Gibson Memorial Fund
CAHP Credit Union
PO Box 276507
Sacramento, CA 95827
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Fritz Warren
Fritz Warren’s burial has been postponed until June 2022
Please watch the Association website for updates. https://www.2-4association.org/

It's ok, to not be ok. Reach out for help. One conversation can change a life.
Veterans Crisis Line: Text 838255
Suicide Prevention Line: (800) 273-TALK (8255)
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